Upcoming: Honors RAP Formal!

*A Masquerade Under the Stars*

March 5th, 2016 at 8pm

Light Up Dance Floor! Gourmet Food! Photo Booth!

---

**Advo-Kate: Open House**

Passionate about Social Justice?

Considering a Career in Law?

Or K-12 Education?

**W. 2 March**

7:00-9:00pm

Smith E180

(The Gerlands Apartment)

Meet civil rights attorney and advocate Kate Gerland for cookies, a hot drink, advice, encouragement, and an introduction to others who share your passion.
“All You Can Eat” lunch at the THE TAJ Indian restaurant (across Baseline from Smith): Tuesday, 23 February, meet in Smith lobby at 11:00 am. We will reserve up to 12 seats. Sign up at the activities board!

Calling All Creative Writers!

Do you write short stories, poems, essays, plays, screenplays? Would you like to share your work with others? Honors RAP writing instructor Olivia Miller is assembling a Write Club for aspiring writers like you! To learn more, contact her at <olivia.chadha@colorado.edu>.
boulderrap  Hey, Smith residents! Welcome to our new HRAP Instagram account! This account will be loaded with updates, important info, event details, & photos of all things HRAP. Please, invite your friends to follow this account! #boulderrAP